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.thought that awl the time spent in manufakturing striped snaix,
and muskeeters, waz wasted. If thare waz nothing but truth in
this wurld, a fool would stand just as good a chanse az a wize
man. True perlitenes consists in being anxus about the welfair ov
uthers; false perliteness consists in being verry anxus about
nothing. Eobbers are like rain, tha fall on the just, and the unjust.
Answers to Contributors. 99 If a man iz az wize az a sarpent, he
can afford to be as harmless as a dove. We are ap tu hate them,
who wont take our advice, and despise them who do. It iz
dredful eazy tew be a phool--a man kan be one and not know it.
Real happiness dont consiss so mutch in what a man dont hav,
az it duz, in what he dont want. Pear...
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R eviewsR eviews

A top quality publication along with the font used was intriguing to read. I really could comprehended everything
using this written e ebook. Its been designed in an remarkably straightforward way and it is only a er i finished
reading through this publication by which basically altered me, modify the way i believe.
-- Ca thr ine La r kin Sr .-- Ca thr ine La r kin Sr .

Very useful to all of group of people. I actually have read through and so i am certain that i will planning to study yet
again once again down the road. I am just very easily can get a satisfaction of looking at a created book.
-- Ma r k B er nier-- Ma r k B er nier
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